A t l a n t a C h a p t e r,
American Theatre Organ Society
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Tuesday October 11
Atlanta Chapters
American Guild of Organists
American Theatre Organ Society
at Atlanta First United Methodist Church
Greetings guys and
ghouls. Our October chapter meeting will be a joint
event with the Atlanta
Chapter American Guild
of Organists on Tuesday
night, October 11th at
Atlanta First United Methodist Church, 360 Peachtree Street NE in downtown Atlanta. C o s t u m e s
for performers and the
audience
are
r equested.
Support your
chapter members who
have offered to play.
Bring your family and
friends for some great
pillars of classical organ
literature, improvisation,
sing-a-long and fun theater organ stylings, all selected to get you into a
Halloween Spirit.
There will be a punch
bowl at 6 pm and dinner at
6:30 pm followed by the
organ program at 8 pm all hosted by Atlanta First UMC. For those desiring to
participate in the punch bowl and dinner, each person
will need to make a dinner reservation. Meal cost is
$14.00 per person. Payment by check is preferable to
speed the check-in process. Exact cash is also
accepted. Reservations made and not used are still to
be paid for and will be collected from the individual. Reservations must be made by Thursday, October
6th to allow for processing. Dinner guests will checkin at the dining hall along with AGO members. To
make dinner reservations send an email to:
agoatlanta_reservations@charter.net
If you do not have email, call the church office at
404-524-6614 with your reservations. Whether by

email or telephone, let
them know your name
and that you are a member or guest of ATOS so
AGO can print that on a
name badge.
If an ATOS member
is bringing guests, it is
important to give their
names as well. Names
will be grouped accordingly on the check-in
sheet.
This will help
speed the check in process. Also, please have
checks already made
payab le
to
AGO
Atlanta. Again, this will
help the line move along.
ATOS members and
guests not dining are
invited to enjoy the program free of charge. No
tickets will be printed as
this is a free event.
Parking for this
event is available in the
lots located alongside the
church. Parking BEHIND the church is
restricted. Directions to the dining hall will be posted
by our hosts.
The following artists from both AGO and ATOS
will perform on the 5-manual, 93-rank pipe organ built
by the A.E. Schlueter Pipe Organ Company: Randy
Elkins, Tom Alderman, Larry Davis, Joanne Brown,
Dr. Albert Ahlstrom, Bill Callaway, Becky Sanders,
Herb Buffington, Dr. Joyce Johnson, Rick McGee,
Valerie Stipak, Michael Collier, Carol Dallas, Ken
Double, John Sabine and Sarah Hawbecker (listed in
program order).
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Ads or announcements for this newsletter:
Contact Elbert Fields at 770-435-7340 or
elfields@yahoo.com

Long-time Atlanta Chapter ATOS member Tom
Robertson died on Saturday September 10th after being
diagnosed with incurable pancreatic cancer on February 1st
of this year. He had served as secretary, vice-president, and
member of the board for the Atlanta chapter.
He was a loyal member of the First United Methodist
Church of Carrolton, where he served on the finance
committee, chaired the music committee, sang in the chancel
choir, played in the Carroll Ringers handbell choir, and
served as the light and sound coordinator.
In lieu of flowers, the family requested that donations be
made to Tanner Hospice, P. O. Box 1136, Carrollton, GA
30112.

Virginia Ruth Carter
Ron Carter's mother, Virginia Ruth Carter, died
Monday, September 12th, as a result of a stroke about three
weeks earlier.
The family has requested that, in lieu of flowers,
donations be made to Hiram First United Methodist Church,
PO Box 97, Hiram, GA 30141.

followed by two films, WHITE ZOMBIE at
2 pm and KING OF THE ZOMBIES at
3:30 pm — organ pops pre-show at 1:30
pm by Larry Davis. Then, at 6 pm a Zombie
parade around the Marietta Square followed
at 8 pm by TEEN AGE ZOMBIES and
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD at 10
pm — organ pops pre-show at 7:30 pm by
Misha Stefanuk. Bring your children,
grand-children and dress up yourself for a
spooky Halloween.

Organ Pre-shows will be featured at the
Earl Smith Strand Theatre for the
following movies:
•

•

•

October 15, 8 pm, MOULIN ROUGE —
organ pops pre-show at 7:30 pm (artist to
be announced)
October 22, 8 pm, Grease Sing Along—
organ pops pre-show at 7:30 pm by Ken
Double
October 29, Halloween special with A
Zombie Invasion of the Marietta Square

Silent Film Series
•

October 30, 3 pm, DR.JEKYLL and MR.
HYDE with Ron Carter — organ pops preshow at 2:30 pm by Ken Double
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Pipes on Peachtree Meet
Pipes at Callanwolde
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John Tanner

John McCall

Consider any of the great
international artists who have performed
for us: Walt or Jelani or Richard or any
of the others. They begin with an interest
in music, spend many years preparing
themselves by acquiring knowledge and
skills that enable them to present their music to us at the
highest level, and then appear and perform with such ability
that it entertains anyone who hears them and draws listeners
into their musical world.
With that in mind, let me present our artists of the
September Pipes on Peachtree program:
John McCall, historian and historical collector, musician,
author, expert on theatre architecture and design, author of and
contributor to numerous books and articles on the history of
Atlanta and Georgia’s theatres;
John Tanner, organ builder extraordinaire, musical expert,
theatre historian and collector, determined, dedicated and
skilled researcher, author of the newsletter series on the history
of Atlanta and Georgia’s theatres and organs;
Joe Patten, technician who restored the Fox Möller and
became the public face of the “Save the Fox” movement, the
legendary Phantom of the Fox, owner of the now-demolished
East Point Theatre and former owner of the Rylander Möller.
(more information is available on all three of these in the
September Newsletter)
Each of these, like a great musical artist, has prepared for
years, acquired knowledge, skills, and a repertoire of
information as extensive as the musical repertoire of any
performing artist. Pipes on Peachtree was their opportunity to
entertain us, to draw us into their world, and their efforts were
as successful as those of any of the artists who have ever
appeared at the consoles of Atlanta’s organs.
Pipes on Peachtree, co-sponsored by the Atlanta Chapter,
ATOS and the Callanwolde Fine Arts Center, was an occasion
that attracted those of similar interest, in particular the Atlanta
History Center, which promoted the event on their Facebook
page, sponsored a ticket contest, and included “Then and Now”
photos of Atlanta theatre sites during the month before the
event. In addition to the AHC, the Atlanta Preservation
Society, the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation, Atlanta’s
Upper West Side (an interest group), and the Plaza Theatre
included the event on their sites.
On the day of the event, September 11, over 100 people
came through the doors at Callanwolde – making the event a
financial success as well as an artistic one – and were
entertained by chapter organists both before and after the
program. Of note were the performances of Jeff Harbin who
played a patriotic medley as a memorial of the 9/11 tragedy,
and Tim Baxter, President of the Automatic Musical
Instrument Collectors of America, whose performance
included, among other things, the Widor Toccata – from rolls
that automatically play the organ. One artist remarked, “It’s
hard to get up there and follow those rolls.”
As the program began, Ron Carter, the primary organizer
of the event, introduced Sam Goldman, Executive Director of
Callanwolde, Ken Double, President and CEO of the American

Joe Patten

Theatre Organ Society, and Randy
Hendry, Atlanta Chapter President, to
talk about their organizations. John
McCall then took his place as
moderator of the event and introduced
John Tanner, who embarked on a tour
of Atlanta history, architecture, organ
design and music. He began with the
“storefront” theatres and their organs,
which included the Tudor, the Montgomery, the Vaudette
(Pilcher), the Criterion (Austin), the Forsyth (Smith-Seeburg).
As part of the presentation, he displayed some of the most
remarkable photographs imaginable of these theatres, from
close-up exteriors, to distant exteriors, showing the theatres
and groups of theatres among the buildings of a block, and
remarkable interior photographs. There were many more
theatres in the list – for more information, please see the
articles that are archived at the chapter website under
“Newsletters Online.”
John then followed with the history of the Piedmont
Theatre, later the Rialto (which eventually acquired a
Wurlitzer) in its various incarnations. It was here that one of
the remarkable stories emerged: that of the choir of Big Bethel
A.M.E. standing behind the screen to sing as part of the
musical accompaniment to the silent film The Ten
Commandments. Then came the Grand Opera House that
evolved into the Loew’s Grand Theatre, famous as the theatre
where Gone With the Wind premiered.
Then came the great movie palaces of Atlanta: the
Howard, later the Paramount, with its Robert Morton and later
Wurlitzer organs; the Metropolitan with its Pilcher Organ; the
Roxy (with a remarkable and rare photo of the “colored”
entrance), home to the Wurlitzer that is the nucleus of the
Nethercutt organ; the Capitol Theatre, with its Robert Morton,
a theatre later subsumed into the Davison’s (Macy’s) building;
and of course, the Fabulous Fox Theatre.
At that point, John McCall drew Joe Patten into the
program. Joe focused on the condition of the Möller organ at
the time he came to Atlanta and what he found as he looked at
the instrument with a view to making it playable again. He
recounted his discovery of the deteriorated wiring, but also that
he found the relays and magnets in great shape, even offering
the tidbit that he only replaced a handful of magnets in the
many years he cared for the instrument. He said that once the
wiring was corrected, the organ was playable and in very good
condition.
In a very nice addition, as each of the theatres and organs
was introduced, in the background a deft Randy Hendry played
CD music of the organs themselves – the Nethercutt Wurlitzer
and the Fox Möller – and other instruments similar to the ones
that would have been in the theatres.
With the conclusion of Joe’s comments, the formal
presentation ended and the gathering was adjourned to the
house for refreshments, more organ music, and the opportunity
to view John Tanner’s exhibits of articles, photographs and
artifacts that were on display.
This was a wonderful and captivating first look at the
history of Atlanta’s theatres and organs, and the first of what
we hope will be a series of similar programs.
The Chamber Mouse (and Spouse)
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Strand Mighty Theatre
Organ Pops
Dedication Concert
Saturday,
November 12, 2011
8 pm
Meet and Greet the
Artists Reception
6:30 pm
Come help celebrate the wonderful installation of the Earl Smith
Strand’s Mighty Allen Theatre
Organ. This black tie optional event
will be an evening of popular music
from the Great American Songbook.
Ken Double, President of the American Theatre Organ Society and Skip
Stine, former lead trumpeter with the
Harry James orchestra will entertain
you with great music from the big
band era of the 1930’s and 40’s.
Thanks to a generous donation from
Mr. Tom Hamilton of Columbus,
Ohio, the Strand is now one of only
four (4) theatres in Georgia that has
a mighty theatre organ installed and
used in its regular programming.
About the artists:
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Ken Double is a gifted theatre
organist, vocalist, entertainer and
radio and TV sportscaster. Ken has
performed all over the world and
was the broadcast announcer for the
Atlanta Knights. In addition to his
hundreds of concerts Ken has
numerous CD’s to his credit. Ken,
who is President/CEO of the American Theater Organ Society, is active
in efforts to raise the visibility and
awareness of the Theatre Organ, one
of the great uniquely American
musical instruments.
Skip Stine is a graduate of the
United States Naval School of music
and has played with numerous bands
throughout the United States,
Canada and Europe including the
Sammy Spear Orchestra on the
Jackie Gleason show. He has worked
with such artists as Frank Sinatra,
Tony Bennett, Peggy Lee and
Johnny Mathis. In the late 1960’s,
Skip joined the Harry James Orchestra traveling in concert tours
throughout the United States.
The Organ: The Strand’s
Mighty Allen Theatre Organ is a
four manual, 32-rank digital replica
of a 1920’s Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe

Everyone,
I hope that you and your family/guests will be a
part of this great Strand organ dedication program. We
need your support in publicizing this event, attending
the VIP Meet-the-Artist Reception and, if possible,
becoming a sponsor. All Strand-organ donors who
contributed $250.00 or more to the Strand organ fund
and several others who have made special contributions
will be recognized at this evening event and on a large
plaque that will be permanently placed in the theatre.
The Strand is providing the entire facility to include the
auditorium, event rooms, outdoor terrace, staff, technical
services, box office and ticketing to our chapter at no
charge. The ticket proceeds will be split 50/50 between
the Strand and the Atlanta Chapter, but the chapter has
approximately $3,000.00 in overhead costs in producing
this event to include artist's costs, publicity, printed
programs, travel/lodging expenses for the Hamilton's
(who donated the Allen GW-IV to the Chapter) so we
need your support! If you would like to be a sponsor or
know of someone who could be a sponsor, please

Skip Stine

Ken Double

Organ. This instrument when purchased was the largest theatre organ
made by the Allen Organ Company
of Macungie, Pennsylvania. The
instrument is powered by 1600 watts
of amplification speaking from four
pipe organ chambers using twentyfour 90-pound speaker cabinets. The
console sits on its own elevator in
the center of the orchestra pit and
can rise nine feet to stage level. It
was provided, installed and maintained by the Atlanta Chapter of the
American Theatre Organ Society.
Tickets for the show and a
meet-the-artists reception, cash bar
and heavy hors d’ouvers: $38.00 ea.
Tickets for the show only: $18.00 ea.
Tickets may be purchased in
person at the Strand Box office, by
calling 770-293-0080 or on the web
at www.earlsmithstrand.org.

contact me at ronhcarter@msn.com or 770-428-4809.
Sponsors will receive printed advertisement/
acknowledgement or in our color, glossy 8 1/2 x 11
program and also receive complimentary tickets to both
the concert and the VIP reception. So choose from the
following levels and help the chapter produce this
monumental event: Full page $300 and receive 4 VIP
Tickets and 2 regular tickets; half page $150.00 2 VIP
tickets and 2 regular tickets; quarter page 2 regular
tickets; credit-card size $35 1 regular ticket. In addition
to the printed program, you will also be listed in a
PowerPoint presentation that will run prior to the show.
Because the Chapter and Strand mean so much to
the Carter family I am purchasing a $300 full page
which will include our family picture and a thank you to
everyone for supporting the Strand and its Mighty Allen
Theatre Organ. You might want to do the same! Tickets
are now available for purchase at the Strand Box Office
in person or by calling 770-293-0080 or at www.
earlsmithstrand.org.

Ron Carter
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The Fox Comes to Fitzgerald
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(The Chamber Mouse stowed away in
the luggage compartment of one of the
Atlanta travelers to Fitzgerald on
September 12, and having safely
returned, files this report)
For ten years now, Larry-Douglas
Embury has reigned as the entertainer who is incidentally an organist - at the
console of the Atlanta Fox Möller. The
Fox Theatre Institute having been a
participant in the efforts that resulted in the installation
of the Barton Organ at the Grand Theatre in Fitzgerald,
Mr. Embury made a trip to South Georgia to bring to
Fitzgerald the style of music and entertainment that Fox
audiences experience before every show.
To say that the concert was a success would be an
understatement. The audience was in Mr. Embury’s
hands from the very first song, as evidenced by their
enthusiastic response to each and every musical work

Greetings fellow Atlanta chapter members,
In an exercise I pray you will not find too selfserving, I am writing to encourage your attendance at the
Strand Theatre on November 12, 2012 when our chapter
organ, the Allen GW-IV, will enjoy its dedication
concert.
We ask an awful lot of all you fine folks, and you
continue to respond, and give, and then give some more.
In this particular instance, you get to give, and get a
LOT back!
As many of you know, the organ sounds wonderful
in the theatre, and even though it is not the pipe organ
we had hoped for, circumstances dictated this path, and
this path is glorious! Right now - TODAY - the Atlanta
Chapter has its very own organ for meetings, and for
concerts. OUR INSTRUMENT, and we all have helped
in our own way to make it possible.
On November 12, we have an opportunity to show
Marietta and Atlanta what a theatre organ concert
program can be. And we need to do everything we can
to “put a behind in every seat” at the Strand. And it’s
not like we have to fill the Fox!!!
600 tickets. 600 tickets is all. And we will have
strong publicity generated by Public Radio and the AJC.
We have the Strand’s Board, supporters, and mailing list
to help. And we have further outreach to the arts groups
and to the Big Band and swing groups who will thrill to
hear Skip Stine play the trumpet.
And supporting this concert with your ticket
purchase - and better yet buy several tickets and bring

that he played. The “oohs and aahs”
were forthcoming when he employed
his signature pedal slides and extended
descending chromatic thirds, musical
expr essions that they had not
theretofore heard.
Despite being a Monday evening,
there was a great turnout, and the
number of those from Atlanta who
came down to see the show was
impressive. After the show, those in
attendance thronged the lobby to meet
the ever-gracious Mr. Embury and extend their
enjoyment of his music by acquiring his CD’s, which
were flying off the table and into pockets and purses at a
great rate.
Through the efforts of manager and organist Jon
Durkovic, “Big Bart” is well on the way to becoming a
Fitzgerald institution, and concerts such as this one are
part of the reason why.
The Chamber Mouse (further south)

Laarry-Douglas Embury

friends!!!! - supports the chapter in its effort to solidify
our programming at the Strand, and also then turn our
attention to getting our second organ playing, the Page at
Stephenson High School, which is making progress
every week.
I chose to support this effort by volunteering my
services to play for no fee, which not only helps the
bottom line, but allowed for some extra dollars to invite
Skip Stine, which will make this an extra special
concert. Skip played with the Harry James Orchestra, in
the pit for the Jackie Gleason Show for band leader
Sammy Spear, and has done more than a dozen concerts
with me putting his signature style on display.
We had a wonderful “Bucky’s birthday bash” and
had 110 attend! Fantastic! And many of our out-oftowners drove in. That speaks volumes about our love
for Bucky and our appreciation for his generosity.
I know the Strand Dedication concert is not free.
But, I hope those 110 and many more can make it to this
event. Buy the special tickets for the cocktail party/
reception, or simply come for the concert. Support the
chapter by supporting this public concert. Help us “sell”
the newcomers and non-members on how exciting it can
be with a great organ, a great show, and a FULL
HOUSE!! If you are thinking about buying two tickets think about buying FOUR and bring friends!!
It will be a great show, with wonderful ceremonies
to honor those who helped make it possible. And 600
seats is all. Let’s fill ‘em!!!!

Ken Double
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Roland AT-30 Atelier Organ. This is a 1995 entry-level
model with most of the features of the later and larger ones but
significantly fewer sounds, watts, and keys (49/61/13). 40 or so
organ presets in classical, Hammond, and theater. There are
specifically 7 theater organ combinations available plus most of
the chromatic percussions. Sounds may be combined. Orchestral sounds are
a strong point including piano, strings, bass, drums, etc. I bought it to find out if I liked Atelier and I do.
It actually sounds quite good and beats most any non-digital. $725 or make an offer. (404) 848-6095
Brady Born
Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark your Calendars)
•
•
•
•
•
•

October 4 (Tuesday), 8 pm, Ron Carter to accompany The General at the Carolina Theatre in
Greensboro, NC
October 11 (Tuesday), Joint Meeting Atlanta Chapter AGO and Atlanta Chapter ATOS at
Atlanta First United Methodist Church (See article on Page 1 for details and times.
October 16 (Sunday), 3 pm, Ron Carter to play for the Manasota ATOS Chapter in Sarasota, FL on
the Grace Baptist Church mighty Wurlitzer
October 30 (Sunday), 3 pm Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (1921 horror classic starring John Barrymore)
accompanied by Ron Carter at the Earl Smith Strand.
November 12, (Saturday) 8 pm w/reception at 6:30 pm, Earl Smith Strand Organ Dedication
with Ken Double and Skip Stine. This will be a ticketed event (fundraiser).
December 4 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Ken Double on the 5-manual, 42rank Allen TO5 at Dr.’s Petway and Lacefield residence.

Thank You Rick McGee
Welcome New Members
Tommy Armstrong
Frank Brown
Bill Grimes
Harold Smith

for the great job you did in scanning a nd enha nc ing t he
documents and photos, and for
pr epar ing the Power Point
presentation used for the Pipes on
Pea chtr ee pr es enta tion a t
Callanwolde. Excellent results
from a lot of time and effort!

Thanks for the Donation
David Tuck—in memory of
Tom Robertson & Virginia Carter

Atlanta Chapter, ATOS - Membership Application
Renew your membership for 2011 now (If you haven’t paid since Oct. 1, 2010)
Name _______________________________________________________Phone ______________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State/ZIP __________Email__________________________________
Do you own an organ? _______ If so, description________________________________________________
Annual membership dues $35 (Student $17.50). Please make check payable to Atlanta Chapter, ATOS.
Note “Dues” or “Membership” on the memo line and mail to:
Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Attn: Treasurer, P.O. Box 426, Marietta, GA 30061-0426

